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To, Dated: 05" December, 2020 

Listing Department 

Bombay Stock Exchange 

Floor 1, Phiroze Jeejeeboy Towers 

Dalal Street 

Mumbai-400 001 

Ref: SEA TV NETWORK LIMITED 

Security Code: 533268 Security ID: SEA TV 

Dear Sir/ Ma’am 

Subject: Submission under Regulation 30 read with Schedule III and under Regulation 

47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

We are enclosing herewith the copies of newspapers advertisement published as on 05" 

December 2020 in “The Financial Express” and in “Hindustan”, regarding the Notice of 16" 

Annual General Meeting of the Company for the financial year 2019-20 and information 

regarding Book Closure, Cut-off Date and E-Voting in respect of the said AGM. 

We request you to take the same on your records. 

Thanks & Regards 

Yours faithfully, 

For SEA TV NETWORK LIMITED 

ForSea “OWL tad 

sy 

SNEHAL AGARWAL 
(Company Secretary & Compliance officer) 

Encl: As Above 

Sea TV Network Limited 
148, Manas Nagar, 

Shahganj, Agra-282010 

Tel : + 91-562-4036666, 2512122 

Fax : + 91-562-2511070 

CIN : L92132UP2004PLC028650 e-mail:admin@seatvnetwork.com www.seatvnetwork.com
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DBS gets %2,500-cr support 
from parent for LVB merger 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, December 4 
  

DBS BANK INDIA (DBIL) on 
Friday said it has received cap- 
ital infusion of $2,500 crore 

from DBS Bank Limited, Singa- 
pore to support its amalgama- 
tion with Lakshmi Vilas Bank 
(LVB). The scheme of amalga- 
mation came into effect on 
November 27, 2020.DBIL said 

it is well-capitalised, and its 
capital adequacy ratio (CAR) 
remains above regulatory 
requirements after the amal- 
gamation. 

“The amalgamation pro- 
vides stability and better 
prospects to LVB's depositors, 
customers and employees fol- 
lowing a period of uncer- 

2: tainty,’ it said in a release. 

Will seek unitholders’ consent for winding up 6 schemes: Franklin letter 
FE BUREAU 

Mumbai, December 4 
  

will have two choices — to vote 
‘Yes’ in favour of orderly wind- 
ing up or ‘No’ against the 
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Once the integration is 

complete, customers will be 
able to access a wider range of 
products and services, includ- 
ing access to the full suite of 
DBS digital banking services 
which have won multiple 
global accolades, DBS Bank 
India said. 

Earlier last month, the RBI 

placed crisis-ridden LVB under 

a moratorium and announced 
its merger with DBIL. 

LVB was looking to raise 
capital for a long time and had 
also entered into an agreement 
with non-banking lender Clix 
Group foran amalgamation in 
June this year, but the deal 
could not get through. 

Before this, LVB had tried to 

forge a merger with realty 
player Indiabulls Housing 
Finance, which was rejected by 
the RBI. 

LVB is the second private 
sector bank after Yes Bank 
which has run into rough 
weather during this year. In 
March, Yes Bank was placed 
under a moratorium. The gov- 
ernment rescued it by asking 
SBI to infuse =7,250 crore and 

take 45% stake in the bank. 

Retail loans may sour as relief 
ends, warns Axis Bank CEO 
SUVASHREE GHOSH 

December 4 
  

AXIS BANK'S TOP executive 
warned that loans to individu- 
als may sour as borrowers 
emerge from arepayment hol- 
iday stemming from the coro- 
navirus pandemic. “Slippages 
will emerge in the system, 
especially on the retail side,” 
chief executive officer 
Amitabh Chaudhry said ina 
Bloomberg Television inter- 
view on Friday. Retail loans 
souring in the next couple of 
quarters “will be definitely 
higher than what the system 
has seen in the last eight to 10 
years,” he said. 

Banks have been grappling 
with swelling bad loans for 
years, particularly in the cor- 
porate sector. Asset quality 
risks on loans to businesses are 
likely to be contained given the 
massive clean-up exercise dri- 
ven by the Reserve Bank of 

Initial response 
looks ‘positive’ 
for PMC Bank 

resolution: RBI 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

Mumbai, December 4 

RESERVE BANK OF India (RBI) 
governor Shaktikanta Das on 
Friday said the response from 
potential investors for recon- 
struction of crisis-ridden Pun- 
jab and Maharashtra Co-opera- 
tive Banklooks “positive” so far. 

Last month, the fraud-hit 

multi-state urban cooperative 
bank sought expression of 
interest (Eol) from potential 
investors for investment or 
equity participation in the 
bank for its reconstruction. The 
deadline for issuing informa- 
tion memorandum (IM) was 
November 20 and for seeking 
pre-bid clarifications was 
November 30. 

“The response looks posi- 
tive at this point of time. The 
bank and its management are 
fully engaged with the 
investors who had purchased 
the information memoran- 
dum,” Das said. 

The last date for submis- 
sion of Eol by potential 
investors is December 15, he 

said, adding “let us see what is 
the response and after that we 
can take a view on this”. 

63 Moons to 

challenge Sebi 
order in STP 

services case 

63 MOONS TECHNOLOGIES 
on Friday said it will challenge 
the order passed by Sebi with 
respect to the company pro- 
viding straight through pro- 
cessing (STP) services. 

On Thursday, Sebi said 63 
Moons has been offering STP 
services without its approval 
and allowed the company to 
provide such services for three 
more months to clients in 
order to avoid any possible dis- 
ruptions for securities market 
participants. 

Generally, financial firms 
use STP to pass information 
electronically in order to opti- 
mise the speed at which they 
process transactions. 

Expressing ‘disbelief’ at the 
Sebi order, 63 Moons inastate- 
ment said it would challenge 
the ruling. 

—PTI | 
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Amitabh Chaudhry 

India in the last three to five 
years, according to Chaudhry. 

“Once you haverun through 
some of the borrowers who are 
struggling to pay, you willcome 
out of the crisis in the next 
financial year stronger, with a 
better balance sheet, better 

portfolio and if people have the 
capital, the ability to lend even 
more,’ he said. 

The RBI gave a six-month 
repayment holiday to borrow- 
ers until August, which also 
allowed banks to relax bad- 
loan classification during the 

period. It replaced that with a 
loan restructuring programme 
that will let banks ease lending 
terms for a narrower set of bor- 
rowers over the next two years. 
Such tweaks must be made by 
the end of this month. 

Axis Bank raised =10,000 

crore ($1.4 billion) selling 
shares to institutional 
investors in August to absorb 
potential bad-loan shocks and 
boost growth. India’s third- 
largest private lender has 
approval to raise another 
~5,000 crore of equity capital 
and has been in talks with 
potential investors. 

Chaudhry said the bank is 
ready to step up lending as the 
economy revives, but will 
remain conservative in its 
approach. “It appears that we 
are on the way to recovery,’ he 
said of the economy. “Though 
the climb might be slow, there 
is optimism in the air.” 

—BLOOMBERG 

  

RCC CEMENTS LIMITED 
CIN : LSM 201 19G1PLOMM S776 

Rage. Off, : 702, Arunachal Building, 19, Barekmamte Road, Gonnmugh! Place, New Cie 10000" 
Phone: 014395704; Fac 011033571047, Mebede : wwrcccementcom, Email : mooementslmiedignal ore 

Notice of Annual General Meeting, Book Closure and Remote E-voting information 

  

Noting i hereby given thal the 29th Annual Generel Mseling (AGIM) of the Company will be hed on 
Wednesday, 30th Degamber, 2070 af 06.590 .A.M. af 702, Arunachal Building, 16. Garpicharning Fined 

Connaught Place, New Delhi - 110001 to transact the business set oul in notice dated 

Siti November 2020 of the AGM. The Notice of AGM end Annual Report for the Fy. S000 has been 
sent io all tha mambers through permitied mode on lth December, 2020 

Pursuanl to Heguiahon 42 of the SE! (Listing Obligabon and Decioaure Mequireieris) Requisior. 
20715 and Section 61 of the Companies Act, 2073 along with te applicative Riukes made there under, 

hereby intimated that the Regeter of Members and stare iranaier books of the Company wll ceman 
Gosed fram Thursday.24inDecember, 2020 toiVednesday, 30 December, 202 or fe purpose of AGM 

In compliance with fhe provisons of Section 106 of the Companies Act, 2073 and Rule 20 of fhe 

Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2074 the Company hat provided eaectonec woling 
facility tor transacting all he business ilems 3. menbored in he AGM nobor dated S0tNovenier 207) 

through the Remote e-voting faciity on: the plationm of National Securities Depostiney Limied (NSDL) 
Remote E-volting will commence on 27th December, 2020et (S00 A.M and end on 20th December 202%) 

at $.00 PM. No Remote ending shall be allowed beyond the said date and time The notine of the Annual 
General Meeting along with Remote e-voting instructions has also been displayed on the website of the 
Company wwwtccemaents com and on the website of the Agency www. eenting .nscLoom. The Members 
of Company holding shares as on Wednesday, 23rdDiecember, 2020 may cael ther vole Electoncally 
through Remote E-voing patio of NSDL af wwwevotng nedLoom or vote af ihe General Meeting 
through the Ballot Form. Members may participale in the General Miegting even after Remote Eventing but 

shall ned be elighte to vote al the meeting. Voting, f exeecised will be ineaiid and the wote caie theough 
Remote E-voting will be considered. Members are requested in read the meiucions peraming io = 

voling = printed in the AGI Notice carefully, In case members have any quenes or sues regencing 
Remote @-voting, hey may refer the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) and Remote erating manual 
available at wwwevoling.osdlicom under help section of write an e-mail to 
votngGined) oo.in. Shareholders may contact Regeiar id Share Transie Apert Ms MAS Serv 
Limited, contac! ma, 011-26387 287-80 of thee respective Deoosliones for registration updaton of feet 
oma! IDs and other matters 

Members holding shares in physice! fern are requested fo get fed shares Demaeteriteed pursuant 
fo SEB) Circular No. SEBVLAD-AROV/GN TOT 2d dated 08th June, 2078 Further members are also 
requected fo regucter ther ome (0, PAN & bank sccounts detadis with the ATA(Company 
Nocegaary communication in this regard has oleady been sent separgstely fo members by the 
company: 

The AGM will be held af the card venve by strictly adhering to the Social Distancing Norms and 
Other Safety Protocols including foe mawks, bend eanifization efc. as per the latest guicedines / 
edvisorion (SOP iesued by the Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Govt. of inca and tte State 
Govt. anid COVIO-1) Pandemic. 

For and on behall of Board Direction: of 
ICC Camere (Limited 

Sa. 

Place: Now Dothi Amungeee! hae 

Date: OS22020 Comparty Secretary   
  

  
STELLAR CAPITAL SERVICES LIMITED 

CIN: LF4899HR1954PLC07 673 
Registered Office: 402, 4th Floor Solitaire Plaza, MG. Road, Gurgaon, Haryana-T2e0d? 

Website: weew.stellarcagital.in E mail ID: stellarcapitaliyahoo.in 

NOTICE OF 26TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Noting is hereby given that 26th Anqual General Meeting AGM’) of the Company will be 
held on Monday. 28h December, 2020 at 02:00 P.M. through Video Conferancing (VC) ar 
Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) in accordance with the applicable provisions of tha 
Companies AGE, 2073 (ihe Act). Circulars) sued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs 

dated Agri ®, 2020, Apel 12,2020 and May 5.2020 (ihe “MCA Clrculars*} and circular dated 
May 12, 2020 issued by the Securities and Exchange Soard of India (SEB)), to transact the 
Businesses as sel oul in the Notica have been sent to the members by elactronic form 
along with the Annual Report for the financial year ended 31st March, 2020 

All the members are informed that 

i. The Ordinary and Special Business as set out in the Notice of AGM may be transacted 
through voting Oy electronics means 

li. The remote E-voting shall commanceon 25th December, 2020 (09:00 AM IST) and 
ends on 27th December, #020 (5:00 PM IST). 

li, ‘Cut-off date for voting is 21st December, 2020. 

iv. Aly person, who acquire shares and become member of Company alter dispatch 

of the Notice of AGM and holding shares as on cut-off date Lea. 21st Dacember, 
2020, may obtain the login ID and password by sending a request al 
helpdesk .evating@edslindia.com or RTA, Skyline Financial Services Pvt. Ltd. 
However, if person is already registered wih COSL for e-voting then existing user 1D 
and password can be used for casting vole: 

wv Members may note that: 

8} the remote e-voting module shall be disabled by CDSL after the aforesaid date and 
firma for E-veling and once the vole an a resolution is Gast by the manbers, ihe 
member shall not be allowed to change it subsequenily; b) the facility for voting 
through WGMOAWM shall be made available at the AGM; and ¢) the member may 
pariicipate through CsOAVM in the general meeting even after exercising his right 
to vote through remote E-voting but shell not be allowed to avail the facility of remote 
e-voting as wall as vobng through WC/OAWM during the AGM: and dja person whose 
name is recoded in the register af members or in the register of beneficial owners 
maintained by the depositories 26 an the cul-off date only shall be entitled to avail ihe 
facility of remote e-voting or voting through ViCAQAVM during the AGM: 

vis In compliance with the circulars, electonic copies of the Notica of the AGM and 
Annual Report 2079-20have been sent to all the members whose email IDs are 
registered with the Skyliné Financial Services Private Limited, Registrar and share 

transfer agent. Notice is also avaliable onthe Company's website www. stellarcapital.in 
énd also on the COSL'S website www.evotingindia com 

vii, Incase you have any queries or issues regarding e-voting, you may rater the Frequently 
Asked Questions ("FAQs") and e-voting manual available alt wa. evolingindia.com 
or contact - Mr. Nitin Kunder, Central Depository Services (India) Limited 25th Floor, 
A Wing, Marathon Futures, W.M. Joshi Marg, Lower Parel (East), Mumbai - 400073, 
E-mail id helpdesk -evotinggiedslindla.com, with Contact Mo. 022-23058736 or 
Company Secretary at ste“larcapitai@yahoo.in or Contact at 011-268 12822, 

For Stellar Capital Services Limited 
Sdi- 

Anjali Singh 
(Company Secretary) 

Place: Gurgaon 
Date: 04th December, 2020 

FRANKLIN TEMPLETON 

MUTUAL Fund, in a letter to 
investors, has said it will seek 

the consent of unitholders for 
winding up six debt schemes. 
This move comes after the SC 
on Thursday permitted the 
trustees to hold the meeting 
with unitholders of six schemes 
that were shuttered on April 23. 

In aletterto investors, San- 
jay Sapre, president at Franklin 

orderly winding up. “We seek 
your consent for the orderly 
winding up and believe 
this will result in the 

best possible outcomes 
for unitholders under 
the current circum- 
stances. In normal mar- 

ket conditions, the 

opportunity to liquidate 
assets at fair value will 
increase with time,’ said 

Templeton Asset Manage-  Sapre. 
ment (India), said the fund From April 24 to 
house willnowseekunithold- November 27, the 

schemes received over 
~11,576 crore from 
maturities, pre-pay- 
ments, and coupons. Of 
this, €2,836 crore was 

received in November. 
“You are aware that four 
out of the six schemes 

are already cash posi- 
tive. Even though the 
schemes could not 
actively monetize the 
portfolio, the cash avail- 
able for disbursement as 

ers' consent for winding up of 
the schemes under regulation 
18(15)(c) of SEBI (Mutual 
Fund) Regulation 1996. 

“In order to ensure maxi- 
mum participation, the 
process of seeking unitholder’ 
consent will be through an 
“electronic vote”, followed bya 
meeting through video confer- 
ence. As stated above, the 

details and modalities of the 
same will be shared with you 
soon. The objective of the vot- 
ing exercise is to seek 
consent, by a “simple 
majority”, to imple- 
ment the decision 
taken by the trustee to 
wind up the six fixed 
income schemes and 
thereby enable an 
orderly liquidation of 
assets and distribution 
of investment pro- 
ceeds. Consent will be 

  

MANALI 
BETEO CHEMICAL © 

Manali Petrochemicals Limited 
Regered Office: SPC Houns, G8, Mount Finad 

herrea ~ 600 (12, 
CAA: LSS Da, Taint. D4 - 2 

E-mad: ponipangseore ape. COT 
Wieboile: sewwenarenipel com 

NOTICE 
Request has been received for issue of 
Duplicate Share Certificates in leu of 
Cartficate reported lost and not baceable as 

per detads oven: Folo No. CODUS249. Name 

of the Sharehokder(s: Riluparna Maili saintly 

    
   

  

sought from the) | with Sunil KumarMaiti, Cerificate No. 28917 
unitholders for each | Uslincive No.s4099050-24 100269, No, of 

y | Shamas: 1200, Objections if any to te above 

scheme separately, Shall be logged with the Carnpany wilhin 
said Sapre inthe letter. | 15 days failing which Company will proceed 

fo issue the duplicate share certificates 

For Manaé Petrochemicals Limited 

0412202 Fi. Kothandaraman 
Chennai Company Secretary 

NMDC Limited 
etme ie eu cL | 

BED Rl hel ea ‘A, Castle H Masab Tank, Hyderabad-500 028 
ad ee eed One 

E-AUCTION SALE OF ROUGH DIAMONDS FROM 
NMDC DIAMOND MINING PROJECT, MAJHGAWAN, PANNA 

NMDG will display lots of rough diamonds of about 22000 carats Irom 14/12/2020 
onwards on appointment basis at NMOC Diamond Mining Project, Majngawan, Panna 
only to be sold through auction conducted by M/s MSTC Linated, 

For further details regarding Time of display, E-Auciion and admission procedure, 

buyers may visit MDG Website: wawwimde.ca.in or GGM, Panna at Of? a2-271234 or 
contact Manager (Com), Panna at mobila no. +81-TS87d55126 or HO, Hyderabad at 
mobele mo. +91-8400759R0F Mis MSTC Linnitad +91 9850554645 ' +91 -Ta0G04 7869, 

During the voting 
process, unitholders | .,... 

Prace       

    (NESTLE INDIA LIMITED] 

ita 

  

ODYSSEY CORPORATION LIMITED 
(CIN No: L671S0MH1995PL0085403) 

Registered Office: Shop Mo, 3, Hem Castle, Dadabhal Road, Near Goklibal School, 
Vile Parle (West), Mumbai— 400056. Maharashtra. India. 

Website: wan odysseycorp. in! Emiall: odysseyclga99 @ gmail.com 
Phone: 022-2624 1111/04. 

NOTICE OF 25" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 
E-VOTING INFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURE 

NOTICE is hereby given thal the 25%h Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Odyssey 
Corporation Linited(the Comparny| willbe held on Saturday, 26th Demeamber, A0e0 at0e:ao 

ALM. at Shoo No.3, Hemu Castle, Dadahnai Road, Near Goklibai School, Vile Pare (West), 

Murmbai— 400056. Maharashira. India to transact the businesses as set outiin the Notice 

ofthe AGM. 

Notice of the AGM, Ancual Riepoxt and Attendance Slip for 2020 have been sent in electronic 
modes to Members whose email IDs are registered with the Company/Depository 
Participants(s). The Notice of the AGM, Annual Report and Attendance Slip 2020 is also 
available on the website of the Company. at weewochysseyconp.in 

The Company is pleased to provide ta Its Members the facility ta exercise thelr vote by 
electronic means (@-voting)-on the businesses as set out in the Notice of the AGM, Members 
holding shares edher in physical form of in dematerialized form, as on the cut-off date ie. 
19" December, 2020, may cast their vote electronically onthe Ordinary and Special Business 

a5 66t oul in the Nofce ofthe AGM through electronic voting system of CDOSL from aplace 
miher than Venue of fe Ath. A Berson white naire iS feoorded im the Regeter of marnibers 

Or inthe Register! Banelicial owners maintained by DeEposiories as on Cul-oll dale ory 

shall be entitied to avail factity of remote é-voling as well as voting at the aM. 

The remote e-voting pared wil commence ai S00 aum_ on Wednesday, Decernber 23, 2020 
and will and al 5.00 p.man Friday, December 25, 2020. The rarmiote e-voting module shall 

be disabled for yvoling al 5.00 p.m. on Friday, December 25, 2020. Onoe the vote on a 

resolution is cast by the member, thee member caneot modify it subsequently 

Tha woting facility shall aso be made avaiable atthe AGM and Members attending the AGM 
who have nod cast theirvote by e-voling shall be-eligine to vole al the AGM. Members, who 
hang Cast hear vole Through e-voting, may parliqnate in lve AGM bul shall mot be allowed 
fo wole again in tree meting 

Any parson, whoacquires shares of the Gompany and become mamber of the Company alter 
dispatch of fhe Notices of he AGM and holding shares as ofthe cut-off date ve. 27" Movember, 

2020, nay oktain the USERID and Password by sending a request al wana evolingindia corr 
orodysseycl99oo 4 qmialloom, However, ila person is already registered with GOSL for 
remote e-voting then existing user ID and password can be used for casting vite. 

The Notice of AGM is available on the Company's website wan ocyssaycon.in and also.on 

the COSL's wabste www. evetingindia.com. 

The Regster of Members and the Share Transfer books of the Company will ramain closed 
from Saturday, 19" December, 2020 to Saturday, 26" December, 2020 (both days inclusive) 

eee puipeee aM. By order of the Board 
For Odyssey Corporation Limited 

Sdl- 

Hiten Ramnikial Mehta 
Place: [Mumbai Whole-Time Director & Chairperson 

Date: 05.12.2020 

  

  

  

DIN- 01875252 

ninecoloursy 
dy Foams Pein: Lat 

NIVAKA FASHIONS LIMITED 
(CIN Nie LOST OOWB19BSPLC09585/") 

Registered Offica: AA-47, Salt Lake City Sec- 1, BL-AA. Kolkata, 

West Bengal, 700064, India. Website: www nivakafashions.com 
Email: bieyndicatelid 1 $83 @ gmadcom.! Phone: 022-26241111/04. 

NOTICE OF 27" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 
E-VOTING INFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURE 

MOTICE is hereby given that the 37th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the NIVAKA 

FASHIONS LIMITED (he Company) wil be held on Saturday. 26th Decermiey, 2020 al 09:30 
AM. at AA- 47, SALTLAKE CiTy SEC -1,BL-AA, KOLKATA, WEST BENGAL, 70006 
to lransact the businesses as set oul in tee Noting of the AGM 

Monod of ihe AGM. Annual Reportand Aitendance Slip for 2020 have been sent in electronic 
modes to Members whose email IDs are registered with ihe Company /Depositary 

Paricipantsis). The Nobed of tre AGM, Annual Report and Attendanns Sip 2020 is also 
Available on the website of the Company, al www nivakalashions.com, 

The Company is pleased to provide to its Members the facility ta exercise their yote by 

electronic maans (e-voting) on the businesies as Set out in fhe Notice of the AGM, Members 
holding shares ether in physical far or in demateralized form, as.on the cut-off date Le.19" 

December, 2020, may cast theirvote electronicaly onthe Ordinary and Special Business as 
set outin the Notice of the AGI through electronic voting system of NSDL tron.a place other 

than vane of the AGM. A person whose name is recorded in tha Register of mambers or 
in the Register of Beneficial oaners maintained by Depasitaries 25.on cut-off date only shall 

be entitled to avail facility of remote e-voting a6 wall as voting al the AGM. 

The remote &voting pediod will commence at $00 eum. on Wednesday, December 23, 2020 

and willend 315.00 p.m on Friday, December2s, 2020. The remote ¢-voting ngdiuhe stall be 
disabled for voting at'5/00 pum. on Friday. December 25, 2020. Onoe the vote on 4 resolution 

is. cast by the member, the member cannot modkly It subsequently, 

The voting faciity shall also be mage avalableatthe AGM and Members attending the AGM 
who have not cast them vote by e-voting shall be eligible to vote al thea AGM. Members, wha 

have cast their ote through e-voting, may participate inthe AGM but shall not be allowed te 
vote again in the meeting. 

Any pemson, who acquires shares ofthe Gompany and become member of the Company afer 

dispatch of the Notice of the AGM and holding shares as of the cut-off date ie, 27" Nowerrines, 
2020, may obtain fhe USER ID and Password by sending request at bitpechwnnw.evoing. nsdl.com 
ony, Nivakatashions com. However, ifaperson is aleach registered with NSDL for remaie e- 

voting then existing user ID and password can be used forcasting vote. 

The Notee of AGM is available onthe Company's website www. ovekatashions.com and alec 
onihe NSOL's website hilps anew. evolingunsdl com 

The Register of Mernbers.and lhe Share Transtar books of the Gornpariy will rarnain closed 
from Saturday, 19" December, 200 to Saturday, 26" December, S00 (both days inclusive) 

for the purpase of AGM.   By order of the Board 
For Nivaka Fashions Limited 

Sdi- Sdi- 
Bhavin Shantilal Jain =  Priyesh Shantilal Jain 

Place: Kolkata Managing Director Director 
Date: 05.12.2020 DIN- O0741604 (DIN-O0741595   

on November 27,2020 stands 
at ¢7,226 crore for these four 

schemes, subject to fund run- 
ning expenses,’ the letter said. 
“Oncewereceiveamajority“Yes” 

vote in favour of the orderly 
winding up of the schemes, we 
will immediately proceed witha 

regulation 41 of SEBI (Mutual 
Fund) Regulation 1996 toautho- 
rise the trustee, or any other per- 

second vote to seek approval of 
unitholders as required under 

son, to proceed with the winding 
up of the schemes,’ said Sapre. 

SEA TV NETWORK LTD. 
Regd. Office: 148, MANAS NAGAR, SHAHGANJ, AGRA-282010 

Tel: +91-562-4036666 Fax: +91-562-4036666 

Website: www.seatvnetwork.com 
1,4 CIN: L92132UP2004PLC028650 

NOTICE OF 16TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, BOOK CLOSURE & 
E-VOTING INFORMATION 

Place: Agra 

Date: 03rd December, 2020 

  

Notice is hereby given that the 16th Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of the Company is scheduled to be held on Wednesday, 
December 30th, 2020 at 04:00 P.M. Indian Standard Time (“IST”), through Video Conferencing/ other Audio Visual Means Facility 
in compliance with the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 (the “Act”), SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 (“SEBI Listing Regulations”) and the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA”) vide its circulars dated 5 May 2020 
read with circulars dated 8 April 2020 and 13 April 2020 (collectively referred to as “MCA Circulars”) permitted convening the 
Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) through Video Conferencing (“VC”) to transact the business mentioned in the Notice of AGM 
without the physical presence of the shareholders at the common venue. 

Incompliance with the aforesaid circular, the AGM notice and the Annual Report of the company for the Financial year 2019-2020 
will be sent by email to those shareholders whose email Id is registered with the company/Registrar and 
share Transfer Agent, Link Intime India Private Limited/Depository Participants. The said Annual Report including the notice of 
AGM is also available on the website of the company at www.seatvnetwork.com, on the website of M/s Link Intime India Private 
Limited https://instavote.linkintime.co.in and on the website of the stock exchange i.e. BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com. 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 (“the Act”) read with Rule 20 
of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 (“Rules”) and as per Regulation 44 (1) 
of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 with the Stock Exchanges, 
the Company is providing electronic voting (“e-Voting”) facility to members to enable them to cast their votes 
on all the resolutions as set out in the notice of AGM by using an electronic voting system from a place other 
than the venue of the AGM (i.e. remote e voting). The company will also provide the facility of e voting to 
shareholders during the AGM, who have not cast their vote by remote e-voting. The company 

has entered into an arrangement with Link Intime for providing the remote e-voting and e-voting during an AGM. 

In terms of section 91 of the act, rules made thereunder and regulations 42 of the SEBI (Listing obligation and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (Listing regulation) that the Register of Members and Share Transfer 
Books of the Company will remain closed from Wednesday, 23rd December 2020 to Wednesday, 30th December 

2020 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of the said AGM. 

The Company has appointed Mr. Amit Gupta, Practicing Company Secretary as the scrutiniser to 
scrutinise the e-voting process in fair and transparent manner. The results of voting on the resolutions 
set out in the Notice of the AGM will be declared with 48 hours from the conclusion of the AGM. The results 
so declared along with the Scrutinizer’s report shall be placed on the Company’s website www.seatvnetwork.com 

and Link Intime’s website htips://instavote linkintime.co.in. 

In case shareholders/ members have any queries regarding e-voting, they may refer the Frequently 
Asked Questions (‘FAQs’) and InstaVote e-Voting manual available at https://instavote.linkintime.co. 
in, under Help section or send an email to enotices@linkintime.co.in or contact on: - Tel: 022 —4918 6000 

By Order of the Board of Directors 

of SEA TV NETWORK LTD 

Sdi- 
SNEHAL AGARWAL 

(Company Secretary & Compliance officer) 

  

(CIN: L15202DL1959PL0003 766) 
Reod. Office: 100/701, 

World Trade Centre, Barakhamiba Lane, 
New Dethi-170 001 

Emaal: invesiori@in.nestle.com 
Website: waw.nestie.in 

Ph: 0771-23418891, Fax: 011-23415730 

NOTIGE is hereby given pursuant to 

Section 207 of the Companies Act. 

2073 (the Act) that an application is 

being made by the Company to the 

Central Government under Section 196 

of the Act for the appointment of 

Mr Matthias Christoph Lohner 

(DIN: 0008934420) as the Whole-time 

Director of Nestle India Limited for a 

period of five consecutive years with 

éffact from 1° November 2020. The 

approval is sought under the Act, since 

Mir. Lohner has not been staying in India 

for a continvous penod af not less than 

twelve months immediately preceding the 

date of his appointment as the Whole- 

time Director. 

Mestle India Limited   B. Murti 

Place: Gurugram § General Counsel & By Order of the Board 

p Date: 04722020 Company Secrstary] MSL INDUSTRIES LIMITED)   

MSL INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
CIN: L27105BR1971PLC000891 

Registered Office: Sai Baba Kutir, XTT1 Road, 

Block-D Digha Ghat, P.S. Digha Patna - 800011 

Email id: mslskm@bsnl.in 

NOTICE OF 48th ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING, BOOK CLOSURE INFORMATATION 
Notice is hereby given that the 48th ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING (“AGM”) of the members of MSL INDUSTRIES 

LIMITED (“the Company”) will be held on Monday, 28th 

December, 2020 at 04:00 P.M. at the Registered office of the 

Company at Sai Baba Kutir, XTT1 Road, Block-D Digha Ghat, P.S 
Digha Paina - 800011, to transact the business as set out in the 

Notice of the said AGM. 

Electronic Copies of the Notice of AGM have been sent to all the 

members whose email addresses are registered with the 

Company and physical copies have been dispatched through 

permitted mode to all other members who have not registered 

their e-mail-ID’s or who have requested for physical copy. 

The Register of Members and Shares Transfer Books of the 

Company will remain closed from Tuesday, December 22, 2020 to 

Monday, December 28, 2020 (both days inclusive) for the purpose 
of AGM. 

At the AGM, facility for voting through Ballot Paper shall be made 

available to the members entitled to exercise their right to vote af 

the AGM through Ballot Paper. 

  

  

  

  

Nalwa Sons Investments Limited 

Regd. Office: 28 Najafgarh Road, Moti Nagar Industrial Area, New Delhi= 110 015 

Phone No.: (017) 45021854, 45021812 Fax No.: (011) 25928718, 45021982 
Branch Office: O.P. Jindal Marg, Hisar- 125005, Haryana 

Email td.: investorcare@inalwasons.com Website: www.nalwasons.com 

CIN: L6S993DL1970PLC 146414   
NOTICE OF 49" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 

REMOTE E-VOTING INFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURE 

Notice 1s hereby given that: 

Members at a.common venue, 

clroulars and SEBI Circular 

allowed to.change it subsequently; 

2020, 

e-voling during the AGM, 

vote again inthe meeting. 

Place: Hisar 

Date: 4" December, 2020   

1) The 42° Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’) of Nahwa Sons Investments Limited(the Company") will be held on Monday, 

28 December, 2020 at 17:00 4.6. (IST) through Video Conferencing (ViC") | Other Audio Visual Means (OAV) to transact the 

Ordinary and Special Business, as sel oul in the Notice of fhe AGM in compliance with lhe applicable provisions of the Companies 
Act, 2013 and Rules framed thereunder read with General Circular numbers 14/2020, 17/2020, 20/2020 dated 8th Ap, 2020, 

13" April, 2020 and 5" May, 2020 respectively issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA Circulars") and tha SEBI (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 read with Circular number SEBIHO/CFOICMODTICIRIP2020/79 

dated 12° May, 2020 issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of india (‘SEBI Circular’), without physical presence of the 

2) Intenms of ithe MCA Circulars and SEBI Circular, the Notice of the 49° AGM and the Annual Report for ihe year 2019-20 inchuding 

therein the Audited Financial Siatements for financial year ended 31° March, 2020, have been senton 4° December, 2020, only by 

email to he Members whose email addresses are registered with the Company! Depository participants. The requirement of 

sending the physical copy of the Notice of the 49° AGM and Annual Report to the members has been dispensed with vide MCA 

3) Members holding equity shares elher in physical form or indematerialized farm, as on tne culof-date ia, 21° December, 2020), may 
cast their vote electronically on the Ordinary and Special Business as set out in the Notee of AGM through remote e&-voting ! 

& voting facility of Link Intime India Private Limited (‘Link Intime’)..All members are informed that 

|, The Ordinary and the Special Business as set outin tne Notice of 4GM may be transacted ihrough voling by electronic means; 

I. The remote e-voting shall commence on 24° December, 2020 at §00,A.M_ (IST); 

Ill, The remote e-voting shall endon 27" December, 2020 al 5:00PM. (IST); 

MV. The remote €-woling facility will be disabled by Link intime after the aforesaid date and time. Remote €-voting shall not be 

allowed beyond the said date and time and once the vole on a resolution is cast by the member, the member shall not be 

Vo The cut-off date for determining the eligibility to vote through remote e-voting | e-voting during the AGM is 21° December, 

Vi. A person whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the register of beneficial owners mainlained by the 

depositories, as-on the cut-off date ie.21° December, 2020 only, shall be entitled to avail the facilrty of remote e-voting | 

Vil. Members who vote through remote e-voting would not be entiled for e-voting during the AGM. 

Vill, Amember may parlicipale inthe AGM aven after exercising his right te vale Fnrough remote é-voling bul shall nal be allowed to 

IX, Any person who becomes member of the Company after dispatch of the Notice of the meeting and holding shares as of the 

cut-off date ie. 27° Devember, 2020, may obtain the User ID and password by sending # request at 

ermail:rajiv.ranjan@linkintime.co.in, However, a person who is already registered wih Link Intima for e-voling then existing 

User ID and password can be used to-cast the vote. 

Xx In case of any quenes or gnevance pertaining to E-voting, the members may refer to the help section at 

https: /instavote.linkintime.co.in or contact Mr, Rajiv Ranjan {Assistant Viog- President}, Link Intime India Private Limited, 

C-101, 247 Park, LBS Marg, Vikhroll Weet, Mumbai-400083 at Contact no. 022-49786000 (Emall: 

ralivranjan@linkintinee.co.in| orcontact ihe Company. 

XI, The Mernbers holding shares in physical form who have nol registered their email addresses with the Company and who wish 

to receive ihe Notice of the 49° AGM and the Annual Repod for te year 2079-20 and/or login details for joining the 48° AGM 
through ViC/OAVM facility including e-voting can now register thelr é-mail addresses with the Company. For this purpose they 

can send scanned copy of signed requesi letter mentioning folio number, complete address and the email address to be 

registered along with self-attested copy of fhe PAN Card and any document supporting the registered address of he Mamber, 
by email to tha Company at investorcaradinalwasons.com, Marmibers hotding shares in demal form ara raquested to register 

theiremail addresses with their Depository Participants) only, 

XII. Notica of AGM is also available on the Company's website www.nalwasons.com and also on the Link Intime's website 
httos Minstavete.linkintime.co.in 

Xl. Mr. Rajesh Garg, Practising Company Secretary of M/s Rajesh Garg & Co., has been appointed as the Scrutinizer to scnutinize 

the voting process ina fair and transparent manner, 

4) Regigler of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Monday, 27° December, 2020 to 
Thursday, 24° December, 2020 (both days inclusive} forthe purpose of 44h AGM, 

Notice of AGM is also available on the website of the Company al www.nalwasons.com and on the website of the Stack Exchanges 
where the shares of the Company are listed at www.nseindia.com and www.bselndia.com. For Nalwa Sone Investments Limited 

  
(Ajay Mittal} 

Company Secretary   
 



  

  

‘Scrulinise the e-voling process in fair and transparent manner The results of voting 0 

SEA TV NETWORK LTD. 
Regd. Office: 148, MANAS NAGAR, SHAHGANJ, AGRA-262010 bees 

Tel: +91-562-4036666 Fax: +91-562-4036666 
Website: www.seatvnetwork.com TL 
CIN: L92132UP2004PLC028650 ye 

NOTICE OF 16TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, BOOK CLOSURE & 
E-VOTING INFORMATION 

Notice is hereby given that the 16th Annual General Meating AGM’) of the Company is scheduled to be held of Wednesday 
December 30th, 2020 at 04.00 P.M. Indian Standard Time (‘t cing/ other Audio Visual Means TY in compliance with the provisions of the Gompanios Act, po ak There SER Ligthy Ouiuatons and Disclosure Requiree 

Regulations, 2015 (SEB! Listing Regulations’) and the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (‘MCA") vide its ciroulars dated 5 May 2020 
read with circulars dated 8 April 2020 and 13 April 2020 (collectively referred to as "MCA Circulars’) permitiad convening ue 
Annual General Meating ("AGM") through Video Conferencing (“VC") to transact the business mentioned in the Notice AN 
without the physical presence of the shareholders al the common venue : 

| year 2019-2020 Incompliance with the aforesaid circular, the A é Ge ; GM notice and the Annual Report of the company for the Ems /Registrar and 
will be sent by email to those shareh alders whose amail Id is registered with the company ; 
we Transfer Agent, Link Intime India Private Limited/Depository pariloigenia The gald Annual Report including the notice a 

AGM Is also available on the website of the company at www seatvnetwork.com, on the wabsite of M/s Link Intme Eon 
Limited https:/finstavote finkintime.cojin and on the website of the stock exchange Le BSE Limited at ww De 

ead with Rule 20 
Pursuant to th . 6 provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act ) “Reguiation 44 (1) 
of the Companies (Management and. Administration | 2014 (*Rules”) and as per 
of SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Wekiiearrente Rosdialansy ab1s with the Stock Exone ee 

the Company is providing electronic voting (“e-Vating’) facility to members to enable them to cast thelr Kors 

on all the resolutions as set out in the notice of AGM by using an electronic voting system from @ place. = to 
than the venue of the AGM (i.e. remote e voling), The company will also provide the facility of 6 yours ni 
shareholders during the AGM, who have not cast.their vote by remote e-valing rhe COE Ea 

has entered into an arrangement with Link Intime for providing the remote e-voting and e-voting during @n 

sting obligation and 

Share Transfer 

ecember 

In terms of section 91 of the act, rules made thereunder and regulations 42 of the SEB! (Listir 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (Listing regulation) thal the Register of Members arid 
Books of the Company will remain closed from Wednesday. 23rd December 2020 to Wednesday, 30th D 

2020 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of the sald AGM. 

as the scrutiniser to 

n the resolutions 

set out in the Notice of the AGM will be declared with 48 hours from the conclusion of the AGM. The results 

so declared along With the Scrutinizer's report shall be placed on the Company's website www.seatvrietwork,com 
and Link Intime's website https://instavote linkintime.ca.in. : 

The Company has appointed Mr. Amit Gupta, Practicing Company ‘Secretary 

In case shareholders/ members have any queries regarding e-voling, they may refer the Frequently 

Asked Questions (‘FAQs') and InstaVote e-Voling manual available at https://instavote-linkintima co 
in, under Help section or send an email to enolices@linkintime.co.in or contact on: - Tel: 022 —49718 6000 

/ By Order of the Board of Directors 

% of SEA TV NETWORK LTD 
Place: Agra i : 

Date: 03rd December, 2020 — Sdi- 
SNEHAL AGARWAL 

j (Company Secretary & Compliance officer) 

 


